
FREE Online Programming 
for Your Scholars!
Cleveland Play House is providing CARE Classes and 
enrichment programming for free to your scholars 
online. You can log on with Zoom using a computer, 
tablet, or smart phone. To learn how to join classes, 
watch this video tutorial: tinyurl.com/zoomcph

No internet? Spectrum is offering households with 
students two months of internet for free! For more 
details, please visit: tinyurl.com/tkvkj7x

JOHN ADAMS Remote Schedule
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

T
I

M
E

1:00 - 
1:40 
PM

Class Theatre Production Drama (CARE) Empowerment Drama (CARE) Empowerment

Who? PD STAFF Michael R Taylor Michael R Taylor

Zoom ID # 191-045-305 218-596-180 970-418-851 218-596-180 970-418-851

2:00 - 
2:40 
PM

Class Mindfulness Fitness Theatre Production Fitness Mindfulness

Who? Kayla Emmanuel PD STAFF Emmanuel Kayla

Zoom ID # 760-796-741 548-379-996 897-848-214 548-379-996 760-796-741

3:00 - 
3:40 
PM

Class Skills to Pay the Bills Theatre /Improv Skills to Pay the Bills Theatre /Improv Theatre Production

Who? Michael B Chloe Michael B Chloe PD STAFF

Zoom ID # 446-769-488 920-276-216 446-769-488 920-276-216 647-409-208

Course Descriptions

CPH Theatre Production

Ever wondered about what goes on behind the scenes of a professional 
production? In this exploration series students will talk/work with industry 
professionals covering a range of fascinating topics including: Costumes, 
Lighting, Sound, Props, and more!

Mindfulness

CPH staff member will lead exercises in mindfulness with students ranging from 
Yoga, to meditation, to positive affirmations all with the goal of helping students 
live their lives in a more mindful and personally healthful way. Engaging in your 
day to day activities using mindfulness can be a great tool for mental and 
physical health.

Skill to Pay the Bills
Do you know how to get organized, write a resume, crush an interview? In this 
unique course students will learn all the skills needed to "pay the bills," and land 
successully in the career of their choosing.

Drama (CARE)

CARE is a theatre education program that uses techniques and exercises to help 
students develop empathy and broaden their understanding of each other and 
the world around them, empowering them with valuable tools that can be 
applied throughout their lives.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9BwhtjN35M
https://www.spectrum.net/support/internet/coronavirus-covid-19-educational-internet-offer

